Friday, I’m in Love – The Cure
Friday, I’m in Love is a song and a worldwide hit by
British rock band The Cure. It is the second single
from the album Wish (1992). It won the award for
European Viewer’s Choice for Best Music Video at
the 1992 MTV Video Music Awards. The single was
a number 6 hit in the UK and reached number 18 on
the Billboard Hot 100.
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Completa il calendario con i giorni della
settimana.
Monday Wednesday Thursday
Saturday Sunday Tuesday Friday

Sunday
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
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www

Trova Friday, I’m in Love su Internet, ascoltala e completa il testo della canzone con i
giorni dell’esercizio 1.
I don’t care if 1____________ ’s blue
2
____________ ’s grey and 3____________ too
4
____________ I don’t care about you
It’s 5____________ I’m in love
Monday you can fall apart
Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart
Thursday doesn’t even start
It’s Friday I’m in love
CHORUS
6
____________ wait
And 7____________ always comes too late

3
4

But 8____________ never hesitates...
I don’t care if Monday’s black
Tuesday, Wednesday heart attack
Thursday never looking back
It’s Friday I’m in love
Monday you can hold your head
Tuesday, Wednesday stay in bed
Or Thursday watch the walls instead
It’s Friday I’m in love
REPEAT CHORUS

Glossary
fall apart: sgretolarsi
hold: tenere

www

Che colori vengono nominati nella canzone? Riascoltala e indica quante volte senti il
nome di ogni colore.
Pairwork Qual è il giorno della settimana che preferisci? Perché? A quale colore lo
abbineresti? Che colore sceglieresti per il giorno che odi di più? Parlane con un compagno.
My favourite day is Saturday, because… Even the poet Giacomo Leopardi liked it!
To me, Saturday is purple because this is a colour I love too…
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Just the Way You Are – Bruno Mars
Peter Gene Hernandez was born in Honolulu, Hawaii, on 8th October, 1985 and is professionally
known as Bruno Mars. He is an American singer, songwriter, record producer, voice actor, and choreographer. He
comes from a family of musicians.
Mars released Just the Way You Are in 2010. The song is included in his debut studio album, Doo-Wops & Hooligans,
and reached number one on the Billboard Hot 100 in September as well as several other charts worldwide. His second
album, Unorthodox Jukebox, 2012, reached number one in the United States.
Mars has received many awards and nominations, including two Grammy Awards. In 2014, he was named «Artist of
the Year» by Billboard.
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Trova Just the Way You Are su Internet, ascoltala e completa il testo
con le parole del riquadro.
smile

lips (x2)

hair (x2)

beautiful

ask

face

Oh, her 1____________, her 2____________ make the
stars look like they’re not shining
Her 3____________, her 4____________ falls perfectly
without her trying
She’s so 5____________ and I tell her every day.
Yeah, I know, I know when I compliment her, she
won’t believe me
And it’s so, it’s so sad to think that she doesn’t see
what I see
But every time she asks me ‘Do I 6___________ okay?’
I say
CHORUS
When I see your 7____________
There’s not a thing that I would 8____________
‘Cause you’re amazing
Just the way you are
And when you 9____________
The whole world stops and stares for a while
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Leggi il testo su Bruno Mars e completa il
factfile.

Name of the artist:

eyes (x2)

First album:
Date:
Second album:

change

‘Cause girl, you’re amazing
Just the way you are
Her 10____________, her
11
____________, I could kiss
them all day if she’d let me
Her laugh, her laugh, she hates but I think it’s so
sexy
She’s so beautiful
And I tell her every day
Oh, you know, you know, you know I’d never
12
____________ you to change
If perfect’s what you’re searching for, then just
stay the same
So don’t even bother asking if you look okay
You know I’ll say
Glossary
REPEAT CHORUS
stare: fissare
let: permettere
bother: preoccuparsi
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Bruno Mars

Real name:

look

4

Pairwork Just the Way You Are è anche
il titolo di un’altra famosa canzone
del passato. Scoprite di chi, trovate
informazioni su Internet e completate un
factfile simile su questo artista.
Ora completa un factfile sul tuo
artista preferito e scrivi una sua breve
presentazione.

Date:
Awards:
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Spider-Man
Spider-Man’s real name is Peter Parker, a typical high-school boy until one day he visits a science museum with his
class and everything changes. A radioactive spider escapes, bites Peter and gives him superhuman powers. Peter is an
orphan and lives with his aunt and uncle. When a thief kills his uncle, he decides to dedicate his life to fighting crime.
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Osserva le immagini e abbina i nomi del riquadro.
reward

flies

1 ____________

2

thieves

thread

2 ____________

wealth

web

3 ____________

5 ____________

6 ____________

Glossary

www

Trova su Internet la sigla di Spider-Man, ascoltala
e completa il testo con le parole dell’esercizio 1.

Spider-Man

bud: amico
blood: sangue
swing (v): dondolare
chill: freddo
streak of light: lampo

There goes the Spider-Man.
In the chill of night
At the scene of a crime
Like a streak of light
He arrives just in time.

Spider-Man, Spider-Man,
Does whatever a spider can
Spins a 1 _________________ , any size,
Catches 2 _________________ just like
3 _________________
.
Look Out!
Here comes the Spider-Man.

Is he strong?
Listen bud,
He’s got radioactive blood.
Can he swing from a 4 _________________ ?
Take a look overhead
Hey, there

3

4 ____________

Spider-Man, Spider-Man
Friendly neighbourhood Spider-Man
5 _________________
and fame
He’s ignored
Action is his 6 _________________ .
Look Out!
There goes the Spider-Man.

Pairwork Rileggete i testi del riquadro e della canzone e rispondete alle domande.
1 What is Spider-Man’s real name?
2 What are Spider-Man’s superhuman
		powers?
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3 How is his blood?
		

4 Find the rhyming words in the text
		(e.g. Spider-Man / can).
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Fashion – David Bowie
Fashion is a song by David Bowie, included in his 1980 album Scary Monsters (and Super Creeps). In it, he sings
‘Fashion! Turn to the left. Fashion! Turn to the right. Ooooh, fashion! We are the goon squad and we’re coming to town.’
What could the meaning of the lyrics be? Bowie said he was trying to suggest an uncertainty about why we do it, why
we follow fashion trends. After all, we are all slaves to fashion just a bit, aren’t we?
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Trova Fashion su Internet, ascoltala e riordina le strofe.

(David Bowie)

[CHORUS]
B
Fashion! Turn to the left
Fashion! Turn to the right
Oooh, fashion!
We are the goon squad
and we’re coming to town
Beep-beep
Beep-beep

A
It’s loud and tasteless
and I’ve heard it before
You shout it while you’re dancing
on the dance floor
Oh bop, fashion
C
There’s a brand new talk,
but it’s not very clear
That people from good homes
are talking this year
D
It’s big and it’s bland
full of tension and fear
They do it over there
but we don’t do it here

E
There’s a brand new dance
but I don’t know its name
That people from bad homes
do again and again
F
Listen to me – don’t listen to me
Talk to me – don’t talk to me
Dance with me – don’t dance
with me, no
Beep-beep

2
Glossary
I’ve heard it: l’ho sentita
shout: gridare
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Ascolta ancora e controlla.

Groupwork Rileggete il testo della canzone
e provate a tradurlo in italiano. Ogni
gruppo dovrà tradurre una delle sei strofe.
Poi confrontate le vostre traduzioni.
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